In 1997 Ulla Lohmann visited the tropical paradise for the first time and
returned every year since then. Over the years she has build close
relationships with the friendly and kind locals. One village chief even
adopted her as his daughter. Some years ago, the non-profit organization PPAF e.V. was founded in order to support the local schools, help
with the water supply for the communities and provide medical aid
products.

Help Vanuatu
Pacific People Aid Fund e.V. (PPAF)

Bank Account PPAF e.V.
IBAN: DE96622500300001810158
BIC: SOLADES1SHA
Sparkasse Schwäbisch Hall-Crailsheim

Cyclone Pam was one of the most severe
natural disasters to hit the region. With
wind speeds exceeding 300 km per hour,
heavy rain fall and storm surge it caused
massive destruction and damage.

the villages Lalinda, Endu and Lamakara
and can therefore assure you that
your money will reach the once in need
and that it will be used wisely.
Thank you very much for your help!

Now our help is needed even more. Many
people lost their homes or even family members or relatives. They don‘t
have tools for cooking and no possibilities in order to rebuild their houses.

Ulla Lohmann, Sebastian Hofmann, Guy
Franquinet and Roxane Riecker (board
members)

With the following amounts
of money you can support
the people of Vanuatu:
5€

20 Pens for school kids

10 €

20 Excersice books

30 €

1 Set for workmen
(Hammer, nails, saw,
machete)

In order to help, Ulla Lohmann together
with her husband Sebastian Hofmann
will fly to Vanuatu.

50 €

1 set of kitchen tools for
one family

We would like to ask you for your help.

80 €

Roofing for one house

The money will mainly be used to
support the people on the remote islands
of Ambrym and Tanna. For many
years we have been collaborating with

www.pacific-people.com

100 €

1 Year sponsorship for a
child to attend school

250 €

Support of the health
station

